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[En glish]
Mr. Evans: Mr. Speaker, I ask that the remaining questi-

uons be allowed to stand.

Mr. Speaker: The questions enumerated by the Hon. Parlia-
mentary Secretary have been answered. Shall the remaining
questions be allowed to stand?

Somne Hon. Members: Agreed.

The Budget-Mr. Baker
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GOVERNMENT ORDERS

[En glish]
TUE BUDGET

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 0F THE MINISTER 0F FINANCE

The House resumed consideration of the motion of Mr.
Lalonde that this House approves in general the budgetary
policy of the Government.

Mr. George Baker (Gander-Twillingate): Mr. Speaker,
before being interrupted at one o'clock, 1 was outlining the
basic economic situation in Newfoundland. 1 was referring to
the way the Newfoundland Government was not attending to
the affairs of state in that province.

As 1 was saying, it gave people a dream-in this case an
offshore hope-and it let the people wither in despair on shore.
There was no long-term planning, no long-term employment
measures and no immediate solutions.

What great mind ever thought of the principle that one can
always and forever export raw material? What great Rhodes
Scholar decided that processor licenses can be granted to every
Tom, Dick and Harry, so long as it is some corporate conglom-
erate, so that he can continue to export fish in a raw state to a
foreign country s0 that our people can buy it back later as a
finished product? What an economy we have in that province!
What foresight! What economic genius! The great crisis, in the
fishing industry-and this House should realize it-was really
limited in Canada to fish plants that concentrated mainly on
frozen cod blocks to be exported to the United States, giving
employment to thousands of people there.
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1 suppose it takes some thinking, some planning, some
philosophy, some feeling for people to do something about it. 1
would venture to say that there is not another provincial


